Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules, 2009
[As amended by Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Amendment Rules, 2018]
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Part I
Introduction

The Reserve Bank has been extending facilities to the public for exchanging cut and
mutilated notes at all its Issue Offices and bank branches. In order to make the Note
Refund Rules easy to understand and to apply, these have been comprehensively
revised and simplified. It has also been decided that any officer of the branch can
adjudicate mutilated notes presented thereat. It is hoped that simplification and
liberalisation of the Rules would help both, the prescribed officers as well as the
tenderers of mutilated notes to easily comprehend the revised Rules and enable the
former to apply the Note Refund Rules without leaving any scope for subjectivity.
The facility for exchange of soiled, mutilated and imperfect notes is to be provided by all
banks at all their branches. This is a duty that the banking system as a whole owes to
the public. It needs no emphasis that the object of simplification of RBI Note Refund
Rules and its extension is to help members of the public to exchange the cut/mutilated
notes in their possession without difficulty. The bank branches should play an active
role and ensure that the facility is operated for the benefit of the members of public at
large and is not pre-empted by a group of persons.
This booklet contains Rules and Procedures to be followed under the Scheme. The
procedure required to be followed by the branches for acceptance, adjudication, and
maintenance of records of mutilated notes is also laid down in this booklet. All further
instructions to be issued on the subject will be with reference to this booklet and
branches of the banks shall update the booklet by making necessary amendments to it.
If any clarification is needed on the scheme, a reference should be made either to the
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Issue Department of the Reserve Bank of India at its offices or the Chief General
Manager – In - Charge, Reserve Bank of India, Central Office, Department of Currency
Management, Mumbai – 400 001 (Please click here to send email).
Part II
Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules 2009
A. Provisions in the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934:
Section 28: Notwithstanding anything contained in any enactment or rule of law to the
contrary, no person shall of right be entitled to recover from the Central Government or
the Bank, the value of any lost, stolen, mutilated or imperfect currency note, provided
that the Bank may, with the previous sanction of the Central Government, prescribe the
circumstances in and the conditions and limitations subject to which the value of such
currency notes or bank notes may be refunded as of grace and the rules made under
this proviso shall be laid on the table of Parliament.
Section 58(1): The Central Board may, with the previous sanction of the Central
Government, by notification in the Official Gazette, make regulations consistent with this
Act to provide for all matters for which provision is necessary or convenient for the
purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this Act.
Section 58 (2): In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
provisions, such regulations may provide for all or any of the following matters, viz.(a) ……….
(b) ……….
(c) ……….
……………..
(q) the circumstances in which, and the conditions and limitations subject to which the
value of any lost, stolen, mutilated or imperfect currency note of the Government of
India or bank note may be refunded.
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B. Note Refund Rules
In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to section 28, read with clause (q) of
the sub-section (1) and (2) of section 58, of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 (2 of
1934) and in supersession of the Reserve Bank of India (Notes Refund) Rules, 1975,
except as respect things done or omitted to be done before such supersession, the
Central Board with the previous sanction of the Central Government, hereby makes the
following rules for specifying the circumstances in, and the conditions and limitations
subject to which, the value of lost, stolen, mutilated or imperfect note may be refunded
as a matter of grace, namely:-.
1. Short title, application and commencement :(1) These rules may be called the Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules, 2009.
(2) They shall apply to a note, which is a legal tender on the date of its presentation
before the Bank.
(3) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.
2. Definitions:In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires:(a) “Act” means the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934);
(b) “Bank” means the Reserve Bank of India constituted by section 2 of the Act;
(c)

“Bank note” means any note issued by the Bank, but does not include a

Government note other than one rupee note, which has been deemed to be bank note
as per the Notification no. G.S.R 426, dated the 28th March, 1980 issued by the
Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs;
(d) “essential features” means the features, including security features, which are
necessary for the identification of a note, namely-,
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i.

the name of the issuing authority in Hindi and/or English, that is; Bank or
Government of India, as the case may be;

ii.

the guarantee clause in Hindi and/or in English;

iii.

the promise clause in Hindi and/or in English;

iv.

the signature in Hindi and/or in English;

v.

the Ashoka Pillar emblem or Mahatma Gandhi portrait, as the case may be; and

vi.

the water-mark of the Ashoka Pillar emblem or Mahatma Gandhi portrait, as the
case may be.

Explanation: For the purposes of this clause,
(A) the security features of a note, for deciding the genuineness or otherwise, include,
i.

paper quality;

ii.

size and shape of numbers;

iii.

security Thread;

iv.

intaglio printing;

v.

latent Image in vertical band;

vi.

electrotype watermark (in watermark window);

vii.

micro lettering;

viii.

fluorescence (number panels and central band);

ix.

optically Variable Ink;

x.

see-through Register, and

xi.

any other security feature that may be introduced by the Bank.

(B) the essential features of a note have been enumerated with a view to help the
prescribed officer to establish the genuineness or otherwise of a mutilated note;
(e) “Government note” means any note issued by the Central Government or supplied
by the Central Government to the Bank and issued by the Bank, provided the liability for
the payment of the value in respect of such note has devolved on and been taken over
by the Bank;
(f) “imperfect note” means any note, which is wholly or partially, obliterated, shrunk,
washed, altered or indecipherable but does not include a mutilated note;
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(g) “mutilated note” means a note of which a portion is missing or which is composed of
more than two pieces;
(h) “mismatched note” means a mutilated note which has been formed by joining a half
note of any one note to a half note of another note:
Explanation: For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that a mismatched note
can be identified on the basis of number, signature etc. and /or after examining other
security features;
(i) “note” means a Bank note or a Government note;
(j) “Prescribed Officer” means any officer of the Issue Department of the Bank or any
officer of an agent of the Bank/ designated by the Bank by arrangement through
agreement in this behalf as authorised to receive mutilated notes for adjudication under
these rules;
(k) “soiled note” means a note which, has become dirty due to usage and also includes
a two piece note pasted together wherein both the pieces presented belong to the same
note, and form the entire note.
Words and expression used herein not defined but defined in the Act have the same
meaning as assigned to them in the Act.
3. Decision on Adjudication of mutilated note- If any dispute arises in relation to
adjudication of mutilated note the same shall be referred to the Bank for its decision and
its decision shall be binding on the claimant, his nominees and legal heirs or
representatives as the case may be.
4. Presentation and disposal of claim- A claim in respect of any note may be
presented before the Prescribed Officer for adjudication and payment of value under
these rules.
5. Right to call for information or to hold enquiries-The prescribed officer may, if it is
considered necessary so to do, call for any information or hold any inquiry relating to
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any claim presented before him under these rules, and where the genuineness of the
note is doubtful, he shall send such doubtful note for expert opinion to the General
Manager, Currency Note Press, Nashik Road or to any other authority as designated
under any law in force for this purpose.
6. General provisions in relation to all claims(1) No claim in respect of a note, which is alleged to have been stolen, lost or wholly
destroyed, shall be entertained.
(2) If the Prescribed Officer is satisfied that a mutilated note presented before him is one
which appears to have been cancelled at any office of the Bank or the claim is one
which appears to have already been paid under these rules, he may, after making
enquiries under rule 5 above reject the claim on such note.
(3) A claim in respect of a note, which, i.

cannot be identified with certainty as a genuine note for which the Bank is
liable under the Act;

ii.

has been made imperfect or mutilated, thereby causing the note to appear to
be of a higher denomination, or has been deliberately cut, torn, defaced,
altered or dealt with in any other manner, not necessarily by the claimants,
enabling the use of the same for making of a false claim under these rules or
otherwise to defraud the Bank or the public,

iii.

carries any extrinsic words or visible representations intended to convey or
capable of conveying any message of a political or religious character or
furthering the interest of any person or entity;

iv.

has been imported into India by the claimant from any place outside India in
contravention of the provision of any law;

v.

any information called for by the Prescribed Officer or the Bank, as the case
may be, is not furnished by a claimant within a period of three months from the
date of receipt of the notice or letter asking for the information, or

vi.

in the opinion of the Prescribed Officer, a deliberate fraudulent intention
appears in respect of such a claim shall be rejected and shall not be eligible
for consideration under any other Law for the time being in force.
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7. Imperfect note - The value of an imperfect note may be paid for full value/half value
as specified in the tables given in rule 8, ifa) the matter, which is printed on the note has not become totally illegible , and
b) the Prescribed Officer is satisfied, having regard to the printed matter which is
legible on the note, that it is a genuine note.
8. Mutilated notes(1) The adjudication of claims in respect of notes of less than fifty rupees denomination
shall be made in the following manner, namely,
(i) if the area of the single largest undivided piece of the note presented is more than 50
percent of the area of the respective denomination, rounded off to the next complete
square centimetre, full value on mutilated notes of the above denominations shall be
payable;
(ii) If the area of the largest undivided piece of the note presented is less than or equal
to 50 percent of the area of the note, the claim shall be rejected.
Explanation: For the purposes of this sub-rule, it is hereby clarified that the value of a
mutilated note of less than rupees fifty denomination may be refunded in full if the
undivided area of the single largest piece of the note is as specified in column (5) of the
Table 1 below:
TABLE 1
Denomination

Length (cm)

Width (cm)

Area (in cm2)

Minimum area (in cm2)
required for payment of
full value*
(5)
31
34
37
44
39

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
1
9.7
6.3
61.11
2
10.7
6.3
67.41
5
11.7
6.3
73.71
10
13.7
6.3
86.31
10 (New MG
12.3
6.3
77.49
Series)
20
14.7
6.3
92.61
47
20 (New MG
12.9
6.3
81.27
41
Series)
*Indicated as the next complete higher square centimetre after half of the area of the notes in a particular
denomination.
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(2) The payment of claim in respect of note of rupees fifty and above denominations
shall be made in the following manner, namely-,
(i) Full value of the mutilated notes of the above denominations shall be payable if the
area of the single largest undivided piece of the note presented is more than 80 percent
of the area of the respective denomination rounded off to the next complete square
centimeter;
(ii) if the undivided area of the single largest undivided piece of the note presented is
equal to or more than 40 percent and less than or equal to 80 percent of the area of the
respective denomination rounded off to the next complete square centimeter, half the
value of the note is payable.
(iii) If the area of the single largest undivided piece of the note is less than 40 percent,
no value shall be payable, and the claim shall be rejected.
iv) if the claim of mutilated notes of rupees fifty and above denominations consist of a
note composed of two pieces of the same note and the two pieces, individually have an
area equal to or more than 40 percent of the total area of the note in that denomination,
then the claim may be refunded for full value of the note.
Explanation: For the purposes of this sub-rule, it is hereby clarified that the value of a
mutilated note of equal to or more than rupees fifty denomination may be refunded in
full or half, as the case may be, if the minimum undivided area of the single largest
piece of the note is as specified in column (5) or (6) of the Table 2 below:
TABLE 2
Denomination

Length
(cm)

Width
(cm)

Area (in
cm2)

(1)

(2)
14.7

(3)
7.3

(4)
107.31

50
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Minimum
area (in
cm2)
required
for
payment
of full
value@
(5)
86

Minimum
area (in cm2)
required for
payment of
half value**

(6)
43

50 (New MG
13.5
6.6
89.10
72
36
Series)
100
15.7
7.3
114.61
92
46
100 (New MG
14.2
6.6
93.72
75
38
Series)
200
14.6
6.6
96.36
78
39
500
15.0
6.6
99.00
80
40
2000
16.6
6.6
109.56
88
44
@ Rounded off to the next complete higher square centimetre of 80% of the
area of the notes in a particular denomination.
** Rounded off to the next complete higher square centimetre of 40% of the area
of the notes in a particular denomination.
9. Payment of claim in respect of mismatched note- The payment of claim in respect
of a mismatched note may be dealt with as follows, namely-,
a) in case of notes upto rupees twenty denomination notes, the area of the larger of
the two pieces presented may be measured and adjudicated as per the
provisions of sub-rule (1) of Rule 8, ignoring the smaller half.
b) if none of the two pieces presented meets the minimum area stipulated as per
the provisions of clause (i) of sub-rule 1 of rule 8 above, the claim shall be
rejected.
c) in case of rupees fifty and above denominations, the two pieces may be treated
as two separate claims and dealt with accordingly.
10. Claimants to be bound by rules(1) Any payment which is provided under these rules shall be made only as matter of
grace and the Bank may, as it deems fit, from time to time issue such supplementary or
detailed instructions for carrying out the provisions of these rules, for the guidance of
the Prescribed Officer.
(2) Any person who makes any claim on account of an imperfect note or mutilated note
shall be deemed to have made the said claim under the proviso to section 28 of the Act
and subject to the provisions of these rules, which shall be deemed to be binding on all
claimants and their heirs or assigns.
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11. Retention and destruction of note- Notwithstanding the denomination of a note or
the decision of the Prescribed Officer on the claim, a note presented before the
Prescribed Officer for the purpose of making a claim shall be retained and destroyed or
otherwise disposed of by the Bank in the following manner, namely-,
a) in the case of a note in respect of which full payment is made, at any time after
the payment; and
b) in the case of a note in respect of which no payment is made, or on which half
value payment has been made, on the expiry of a period of three months from
the date of the decision rejecting the claim or to pay half-value, as the case may
be, unless within this period, an order from a competent Court is submitted to any
office of the Bank or branch of the designated bank restraining the Bank from
destroying or otherwise disposing of the said note.
12. Payment to Legal heirs or nominees(1) If a claimant who has submitted a claim under these rules, is dead, his legal
representatives shall be eligible to receive the payment due to the claimant subject to
the determination of the claim by the Prescribed Officer.
(2) The legal representatives shall be entitled to receive the payment due to the
claimant, if any, upon furnishing to the Prescribed Officer an indemnity bond executed
by the legal representative in favour of the branch or office of the Bank or any other
institution or entity as designated by the Bank for this purpose;
Provided payment upto an amount of rupees five hundred may be made to the legal heir
of the claimant on a declaration for this purpose.
(3) In case of mutilated note presented at the Bank through Triple Lock Receptacle
(TLR) cover, the tenderer shall indicate his name and address along with other details,
such as, bank account number, etc. as specified on the cover, and the individual
tenderers, may, at their option, in addition, also indicate on the cover, the name and
address of the nominee who may receive the amount that is determined to be due on
the claim without production of indemnity, subject to proper identification.
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13. Printed Forms- Where any indemnity bond as referred to in rule 12 is to be
executed in favour of the Bank a printed copy of the bond shall be supplied free of cost
to the claimant or the person eligible to receive the payment under these rules.
14. Stamp Duty- The value of the stamp duty on the indemnity bond shall be paid by
the person executing the bond.
15. Procedure when payee is untraced(1) In case of the note having been adjudicated at the office of the Bank, the value or
part of the value of a note is payable to the claimant and if such claimant, is not found or
is dead, his legal representatives or the nominee specified by him cannot be found or
fails within a period of three months from the date of communication to him the decision
to take steps to receive payment, the amount payable shall be paid to the Banking
Department of the Bank.
(2) In case of the mutilated note having been adjudicated at the branch of designated
bank or other entities, such payment may be credited with the Issue Office of the Bank
after a period of three months from the date of communication to the tenderer of the
decision to take steps to receive the exchange value.
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Part III
Memorandum of Procedure for receipt, adjudication, payment and disposal of /
mutilated notes at designated bank branches
1. Branches where facilities are available:
For the benefit and convenience of the public, Reserve Bank of India has authorized all
the branches of the banks to accept, exchange and pay the admissible exchange value
of mutilated notes in accordance with the Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules,
2009 or reject such mutilated notes as are not payable under these Rules.
2. Which notes shall be accepted:
The branches shall accept notes in the denomination of Rs. 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100,
200, 500,, 2000 (and such other denominations of notes that may be issued in future)
for exchange under the Rules.
Further, such notes which have turned extremely brittle or are badly burnt, charred,
inseparably stuck together and therefore cannot withstand further handling or which
may lose their original identity with the passage of time shall not be accepted by the
branches for exchange. The holder/s of such notes may be advised to tender them to
the In- charge, Issue Department of the Reserve Bank of India under whose jurisdiction
the currency chest falls where such notes will be examined under Special Procedure.
3. From whom notes shall be accepted
The branches shall freely accept the notes from any one who wishes to get his/her
mutilated notes exchanged from the branch. For serving a larger section of the public
the branch may, if necessary impose a reasonable restriction on the number of the
notes to be tendered at a time by an individual tenderer. Large quantity of notes may be
accepted from the Government Departments and banks by mutual arrangements. The
branches shall take steps to see that the exchange facilities are not cornered by private
money changers or professional dealers of defective notes.
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4. How the notes should be accepted
The notes may be accepted over the counter. On receipt of the notes, a paper token in
form DN-1 in duplicate indicating the number of pieces of notes and their value in each
denomination may be prepared. The receiving staff /official should also authenticate the
total pieces and value on both copies of the token by subscribing his initials. The
original should be handed over to the tenderer. The duplicate should be attached to the
notes and the token together with the notes should be passed on to the prescribed
officer for adjudication. The notes should be securely fastened to the relative tokens to
avoid mix-up of tenders covered by different tokens. It should further be ensured that
the notes do not get damaged during receipt and transmission to the prescribed officer.
The paper tokens should be serially numbered. To avoid disputes that may be raised by
the tenderers in respect of rejected notes, it is advisable to write the token number on all
the notes tendered. The details of each tender should be recorded in the register in form
DN-2.
5. Prescribed Officer - Adjudication and payment:
Prescribed officer is the officer who has been authorized to adjudicate the mutilated
notes by the branch as defined in Section 2(j) of the RBI (Note Refund) Rules 2009 for
the purpose of adjudication of the mutilated notes under the Rules. He shall examine
each and every mutilated note on its merit and decide its payablity strictly according to
the Rules. He shall record his 'Pay' order by subscribing his initial to a pay stamp, to be
affixed on the notes, which are found payable by him under the Rules. Similarly, he
shall, by subscribing his initials to dated 'Reject' stamp affixed on the note, record his
rejection order indicating rules 6(3),8(1)(ii) ,8(2)(iii) and Explanation (d) under which the
claim is rejected. The pay or rejection order should be put on front side of the note and
not on any paper used for pasting the notes etc. or on the reverse side of the note. The
prescribed officer shall also record his orders on the duplicate paper token attached etc.
the notes and get the rejection advice in form DN-3 prepared. The notes with the
covering token should then be sent back to the counter for making payment to the
tenderer.
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The Prescribed Officer may if necessary, get the badly pasted notes, re-pasted before
their adjudication. He shall act with due diligence while exercising the powers under
these Rules in order to ensure that no notes payable under them are rejected and no
notes not payable are paid. If any paid notes are later on found by Reserve Bank of
India not to be payable under the above Rules, the Bank may recover the value of loss
from such of the authorized bank. The bank branch shall abide by the decisions of the
Reserve Bank of India, in this regard, who in pursuance of the above Rules is the
ultimate authority in whom the powers to make, issue, amend, interpret and enforce the
Rules are vested.
6. Payment
After receipt of the notes with the covering paper token from the prescribed officer, the
counter staff shall check that the PAY and REJECT orders have been properly recorded
on all the notes and the paper token. He shall then pay to the tenderer the exchange
value of the notes ordered to be paid and also issue him rejection advice in form DN-3
in respect of rejected notes, if any, on his surrendering the original token issued to him
with his name and address duly written on the reverse of it. He shall then affix the dated
'PAID' stamp on the notes (on the obverse side) on which the exchange value is paid. In
no case the rejected notes shall be given back to the tenderer. After completion of
payment, the paid and the rejected notes should be segregated. The original token
surrendered by the tenderer should be attached to the rejected notes. It should be
carefully noted that notes on which half value has been paid should be kept with the
rejected notes for easy retrieval, should the tenderer choose subsequently to question
the payment of half value instead of full value. In the branches which do not have a
currency chest of the Reserve Bank of India, the paid and rejected notes shall be held
separately along with branch cash balance. The Branch Manager shall have, however,
overall responsibility for the proper and safe custody of the notes. It must be clearly
understood that both paid and rejected notes are to be retained by the bank on behalf of
the Reserve Bank of India and their disposal in any manner will be subject to such
directions that the Reserve Bank may give in this regard.
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In the branches having currency chests, the 'paid' notes only shall be deposited in the
currency chest in multiples of Rs.500/- with a minimum of Rs.1000/-. The half value paid
notes and rejected notes shall, however, be held separately along with the cash balance
of the branch.
7. Accounting for notes adjudicated
The full value paid notes may be treated on par with non-issuable notes and shall be
kept as part of the currency chest balances following the procedure prescribed for
depositing non-issuable notes. These notes should be shown in the currency chest slip
as non-issuable notes. The paid notes shall be held distinct by segregating them from
soiled notes to be sent to the Reserve Bank of India and storing them in separate
receptacle. These notes may be packed separately and sent along with soiled notes at
the time of remitting soiled notes to the Issue Department of Reserve Bank of India. The
half value notes and the rejected notes shall be kept separately along with the cash
balance of the branch and in no case they shall be kept deposited with the full value
paid notes in the chest.
The non-chest branches shall send notes adjudicated by them for deposit to the linked
currency chest who in turn will remit to the Reserve Bank of India alongwith soiled note
remittance.
8. Verification and transfer of adjudicated notes:
Notes adjudicated for full value may be sent along with the soiled note remittance
separately. A qualitative and quantitative verification of such notes would be undertaken
in Reserve Bank of India. Such notes would be treated as a chest remittance and
accounted for accordingly.
Half Value paid notes and Rejected notes may be sent separately to Claim Section,
Issue Department of RBI. The prescribed officer should ensure that the preservation
period of three months as laid down in para 11(b) of the Rules note is over, before
sending them to RBI. However the details of the tenderer in DN-2 has to be preserved
for payment to him. These notes would be accounted as a receipt from that currency
15

chest-holding branch. These notes would be subject to audit at the Reserve Bank of
India to ensure that none of the rejected notes are payable for any value and none of
the half value paid notes payable for full value. As the half value paid and rejected notes
would have already completed the required period of preservation, they would be
destroyed by the Issue Department of Reserve Bank of India as deemed appropriate.
9. Forged Notes
If during the course of adjudication of mutilated notes, any note is suspected to be
forged or is found to be forged, it should be impounded by the Prescribed Officer by
affixing 'COUNTERFEIT NOTE IMPOUNDED' stamps with his initial therein. The
procedure laid down in regard to handling of forged notes may be followed. For ready
reference on detection of forged note, the Salient features of genuine notes are given in
Annexure.
10. Miscellaneous
i) Only those notes which are mutilated should be examined and adjudicated by the
Prescribed Officer. Soiled notes (which include two piece notes having middle or near
middle cut either horizontally or vertically) should be freely accepted and exchanged at
all branches.
ii) Every effort should be made to pay the exchange value in minimum possible time, but
in any case it should be on the same day. To facilitate banking habits, exchange value
should be credited to the account through ECS or paid by way of Banker Cheque or
Demand Drafts.
iii) The Prescribed Officer should examine the tendered notes with due care. Notes
appear to be doubtful or built-up should be examined against a table-lamp to establish
the size of the largest undivided piece of the note which is the basic criteria of exchange
of notes.
iv) The Prescribed Officer should record his pay order in red ink and arrange to have the
'PAY' stamp affixed on it immediately. The 'PAY’ stamp should be held in his custody to
avoid misuse.
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v) Requests for expression of opinion on defective notes regarding their payability or
otherwise should not be entertained.
vi) No requests for inspection of or return of the notes tendered for exchange or for any
information relating to them should be entertained.
11. Accessories for Prescribed Officers:
The Prescribed Officers should be equipped with the following accessories to enable
them to exercise better judgement while handling defective notes: i.

Table lamp of medium intensity.

ii.

Magnifying glass.

iii.

Measuring centimeter plate (in plastic).

iv.

A set of genuine notes in all denominations of different patterns (for the purpose
of comparison in case of doubt).

12. Display over Notice Board:
The Branch Manager shall arrange to display outside the branch premises the following
board for information of the public in Hindi, English and local language:
'Mutilated notes are accepted and exchanged here'
Inside the banking hall and above the counter where mutilated notes will be accepted,
the following board will be displayed:
i.

Mutilated notes are accepted here for exchange under Reserve Bank of India
(Note Refund) Rules.

ii.

Exchange value, if any, must be collected on the same day.

iii.

Notes on which exchange value is not payable will be retained by us.

iv.

In case of difficulty, please see Branch Manager.
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भाग – IV / Part – IV

अनब
ु ंध - I / ANNEXURE – I
फॉमर् डीएन – 1

(कटे – फटे नोट� के �लए टोकन)

Form DN-1

(Token for mutilated notes)

मल
ू प्र�त (प्रस्तुतकतार् के �लए )
Original (For the tenderer)
(ब�क का नाम)

क्रम. सं

(Name of the Bank)

Sr. No.

(शाखा का नाम)

तार�ख

(Name of Branch)

Date

नोट

संख्या

मल्
ू य

(NOTE)

(PIECES)

(VALUE)
रु.

1/2/5/10/20/50/100/200/500/2000/जोड:
TOTAL
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Rs.

प्राप्तकतार् के आद्या�र
Receiver's Initials
(i) यह टोकन भुगतान के �लए उसी �दन प्रस्तुत �कया जाये ।
This token should be produced for payment on the same day.
(ii) प्रस्तुतकतार् टोकन के पीछे अपना नाम व पता �लख� |
Tenderer should write his name and address on the reverse of the token.
(iii) अस्वीकृत नोट प्रस्तुतकतार् को लौटाये नह�ं जाय�गे |
Notes rejected shall not be returned to the tenderer
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फॉमर् डीएन – 1

(कटे – फटे नोट� के �लए टोकन)

Form DN-1

(Token for mutilated notes)

दस
ू र� प्र�त ( ब�क के �लए, नोट� के साथ रखी जानी है )
Duplicate (For the bank to be kept with the notes)
_______________________________________________________________________
(ब�क का नाम)

क्रम. सं

(Name of the Bank)

Sr. No.

(शाखा का नाम)

तार�ख

(Name of Branch)

Date

________________________________________________________________
नोट

संख्या

मूल्य

(NOTE)

(PIECES)

(VALUE)
रु.

अदा करे PAY

आधा मल्
ू य अदा करे

Prescribed Officer

�नयत अ�धकार�

�नयत अ�धकार�

Rs.

1/-

PAY HALF VALUE
Prescribed Officer

2/5/10/-

प्राप्तकतार् के आद्या�र

अस्वीकृत करे

Receiver's Initials

�नयत अ�धकार�

20/50/100/200/500/2000/जोड:

TOTAL

(i) यह टोकन भग
ु तान के �लए उसी �दन प्रस्तुत �कया जाये ।
This token should be produced for payment on the same day.
(ii) प्रस्तुतकतार् टोकन के पीछे अपना नाम व पता �लख� |
Tenderer should write his name and address on the reverse of the token.
(iii) अस्वीकृत नोट प्रस्तुतकतार् को लौटाये नह�ं जाय�गे |
Notes rejected shall not be returned to the tenderer.
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REJECT

Prescribed Officer

फॉमर् डीएन – 2

(रा�श रुपय� म� )

FORM DN.2

(Amount in Rupees)

प्राप्त, अदा �कये गये और अस्वीकृत कटे – फटे नोट� का रिजस्टर
Register of mutilated notes received, paid and rejected

तार�ख
Date

टोकन

प्राप्त

नोट िजनका परू ा मल्
ू य अदा �कया गया

Token

Receipt

NOTES PAID FOR FULL VALUE

सं.

No.

कुल

नोट

मूल्य

(नोट� क� संख्या )

1

2

5

100

नोट� को नष्ट

Initials of

�ल�पक

Acctt.

करने क�

Clerk

50

अद्या�र

अदा �कये गये

Paying

20

पूरा मूल्य

लेखाकार

Initials of

10

200

500

Destruction

of full value
paid notes

T.Ps

Value

50

100

200

500

2000

अ�धकार�
Prescribed
Officer

Dy. TR/

Mgr/AGM

Mgr.

�कये गये नोट�

Initials of

Remarks

Destruction of
half value

paid/rejected
notes

�नयत

अ�धकार�
Prescribed
Officer
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T.Ps

�टप्पणी

Date of

प्र. / स.म.प्र

Value

अद्या�र

को नष्ट करने

उप को. / प्र.

T.Ps

Rejected

अस्वीकृत नोट /

क� तार�ख

�नयत

Notes

(Number of Pieces)

आधा मूल्य अदा

Date of

अस्वीकृत नोट

(नोट� क� संख्या )

2000

तार�ख

मल्
ू य अदा �कया गया

NOTES PAID FOR HALF VALUE

(Number of Pieces)

अद्या�र
अदाकतार्

नोट िजनका आधा

उप को. / प्र.

प्र. / स.म.प्र

Dy. TR/

Mgr/AGM

Mgr.

Value

फॉमर् डीएन - 3
Form DN-3
(ब�क/ शाखा का नाम)
(Bank / Branch Name)
के स सं. डी. एन --Case No. DN of --तारीख :
Dated:
�ी / �ीमती

Shri / Smt. _______________
________________________
________________________
________________________
�प्रय महोदय / महोदया ,
Dear Sir / Madam

कटे - फटे नोट� पर दावा
Claim on Mutilated notes
हम यह स�ू चत करते ह� �क आपने मल्
ू य क� अदायगी के �लए, जो �नम्न�ल�खत नोट प्रस्तुत �कए थे उनक�
अदायगी नह�ं क� जा सकती, क्य��क भारतीय �रजवर् ब�क (नोट वापसी ) �नयमावल� के अंतगर्त ऐसे
दोषपूणर् नोट� का भुगतान करने के �लए जो शत� अपे��त ह� वो पूर� नह�ं होतीं ; दे खे नीचे क� मद सं.
__________
We advise that the under mentioned notes tendered by you for payment of value cannot
be paid as the conditions under which payment can be made on such defective notes
under the Reserve Bank of India (Note Refund) Rules are not satisfied vide items (s) ---------------------below :
(नोट के ब्योरे और मल्
ू यवगर् हा�शये म� �दये गये ह�)
(Details of pieces and denomination are shown in the margin)
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(अस्वीकृ�त के कारण)
(Reason for rejection)

(क) यह/ ये नोट, वास्त�वक नोट/ नोट� के रूप म� नह�ं पहचाना जाता/ पहचाने जाते, िजसके/ िजनके
भग
ु तान के �लए ब�क िजम्मेदार है – �नयम 6(3)(i)
(A) Notes (s) cannot be identified as genuine note (s) on which the Bank is liable to pay –
Rule 6(3) (i).
(ख) नोट इस प्रकार व्यवहार म� लाया गया है / लाए गए ह� (जरूर� नह�ं �क दावेदार द्वारा व्यवहार म� लाए
गए ह�) �क �नयम 6(3) (ii) के अंतगर्त उसे/ उन्ह� अस्वीकृत करना पड़ा।
(B) Note (s) seem (s) to have been dealt with (not necessarily by claimant) in such
manner as to entail rejection under Rule 6(3) (ii).
(ग) नोट/ नोट� पर अनावश्यक शब्द �लखे गए ह�, जो �क राजनै�तक स्वरूप का संदेश दे ते ह� या उनसे ऐसा
अथर् �नकाला जा सकता है --- �नयम 6(3) (iii)
(C) Notes carry/ carries extrinsic words of visible representations intended to convey or
capable of conveying message of political character – Rule 6(3) (iii).
(घ) लगता है �क नोट गैर कानूनी रूप से भारत म� लाया गया है / लाए गए ह� – �नयम 6(3) (iv)
(D) Note (s) appear (s) to have been illegally imported into India – Rule 6(3) (iv).
(ङ) �न�दर् ष्ट अ�धकार�/ ब�क द्वारा मांगी गई जानकार� दावेदार ने �नधार्�रत अव�ध म� प्रस्तुत नह�ं क� –
�नयम 6(3)(v)
(E) Information called for by the prescribed Officer/ Bank not furnished by claimant within
stipulated period – Rule 6(3) (v).
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(च) प्रस्तुत �कया गया/ �कए गए सरकार� नोट �नयम 2 म� द� गई शतर् पूर� नह�ं करता/ करते।
(F) Government Note (s) presented does/ do not satisfy the conditions stipulated in
Rule2.
(छ) बीस रुपए तक के मल्
ू यवगर् के प्रस्तुत �कए गए नोट का सबसे बड़ा अ�वभािजत �ेत्र उस नोट के �ेत्र के
50% के बराबर या उससे कम है | �नयम 8(1) (ii)
(G) The area of the largest undivided piece of the note presented is less than or equal to
50% of the area of the note upto Rs. 20/- denomination – Rule 8(1) (ii).
(ज) पचास रुपए और उससे अ�धक मल्
ू यवगर् के प्रस्तुत �कए गए नोट का सबसे बड़े अ�वभािजत �ेत्र
संबं�धत मल्
ू यवगर् के नोट के �ेत्र के 40% से कम है – �नयम 8(2) (iii)
(J) The area of the single largest undivided piece of the note is less than 40% of the area
of the respective denomination for the note of Rupee Fifty and above – Rule 8(2) (iii).
(झ) प्रस्तुत �कए गए दोन� टुकड़� म� से कोई भी टुकड़ा �नयम 8(1) (i) के अनुसार �नधार्�रत न्यूनतम �ेत्र
को पूरा नह�ं करता है – �नयम-9 (ख)
(I) None of the two pieces presented meets the minimum area stipulated as per the Rule
8(1)(i) – Rule 9 (b).
(ञ) �नयम 8(2) (ii) के अनुसार नोट के अं�कत मल्
ू य का आधा मल्
ू य ह� अदा �कया गया है ।
(J) Only half of the face value of the note(s) is paid in terms of Rule 8(2) (ii).
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2. अस्वीकृत नोट इस कायार्लय म� रख �लया गया है / �लए गए ह� और यथासमय नष्ट कर �दया जाएगा/

कर �दए जाएंगे अथवा भारतीय �रज़वर् ब�क (नोट वापसी) �नयमावल� 2009 के �नयम 11 के अनुसार अन्य
प्रकार से �नपटाया जाएगा/ �नपटाए जाएंगे।
2. The rejected note(s) has/ have been retained in this office and will in due course be
destroyed or otherwise disposed of in terms of Rule 11 of the Reserve Bank of India
(Note refund) Rules 2009.
भवदीय
Yours Faithfully
शाखा �बंधक के िलए
For Branch Manager

नोट:

(i) भारतीय �रज़वर् ब�क (नोट वापसी) �नयमावल�, 2009 के �नयम 10(2) के अनस
ु ार
�कसी भी प्रकार के दावे के संबंध म� �न�दर् ष्ट अ�धकार� अथवा भारतीय �रज़वर् ब�क का
�नणर्य अं�तम होगा।

Note: (i) In terms of Rule 10(2) of Reserve Bank of India (Note refund)
Rules, 2009 the decision of the Prescribed Officers or the Bank in
regard to any claim shall be final.
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(ii) �नयम 11(ब) म� �दए गए उपबंध को छोड़कर अन्य िस्थ�तय� म�, भारतीय �रज़वर्
ब�क (नोट वापसी) �नयमावल�, 2009 के अंतगर्त प्रस्तुत कोई भी दोषपूणर् नोट ब�क
अपने पास रख लेगा और भग
ु तान के पश्चात �कसी भी समय अथवा दावा अस्वीकृत
करने क� तार�ख से 3 मह�ने क� समािप्त के बाद, जैसा भी मामला हो, नष्ट कर
दे गा या अन्य प्रकार से �नपटान करे गा।
(ii) Save as provided in Rule 11(b), any defective note presented under
Reserve Bank of India (Note refund) Rules, 2009 shall be retained by the
Bank and destroyed or otherwise disposed of at any time after payment or on
the expiry of period of 3 months from the date of rejection of the claim as the
case may be.
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Part - V
Security features of Indian banknotes
Watermark
The Mahatma Gandhi Series and Mahatma Gandhi (New) series of banknotes
introduced in 2016 contain the Mahatma Gandhi watermark and an electrotype mark
showing the denominational numeral in the watermark window.
Security Thread
The Mahatma Gandhi Series and Mahatma Gandhi (New) series of banknotes of
denominations of Rs.100 and above have Machine-readable windowed demetalised
clear text magnetic security thread. The colour of the thread changes from green to blue
when viewed from different angles. In case of Rs.100 denomination, the thread has a
width of 2 mm while for higher denominations it’s width is 3 mm.
Rs.2000 notes contain a windowed security thread alternately visible on the obverse with
the inscriptions ‘Bharat’ (in Hindi), ‘2000’ and ‘RBI’, but totally embedded on the reverse.
The Rs.500, 200 and 100 notes have a security thread with similar visible features and
inscriptions ‘Bharat’ (in Hindi), and ‘RBI’. When held against the light, the security thread
on these notes can be seen as one continuous line. The Rs.10, 20 and 50 notes contain
fully embedded windowed security thread with the inscription ‘Bharat’ (in Hindi), and
‘RBI’. Notes issued prior to the introduction of the Mahatma Gandhi Series have a plain,
fully embedded security thread.
Micro Letter
This feature appears on the vertical band [In MG (New) Series] on left side and inside
the Mahatma Gandhi portrait. It contains the word ‘RBI’, ‘भारत ', ‘INDIA' and the
denomination. This feature can be seen well under a magnifying glass.
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Latent Image
On the obverse side of MG (New) Series banknotes of Rs.100 and above denomination,
a horizontal band on the bottom left side of the Mahatma Gandhi’s portrait contains a
latent image showing the respective denomination value in numeral. This feature is also
present in MG Series banknotes of Rs.100 and above (Rs.50 and 20 denomination
issued till 2016 as well). However the vertical band is located on the right side of the
Mahatma Gandhi portrait. The latent image is visible when the note is held horizontally at
eye level at an angle of 45 degree.
Intaglio Printing
The portrait of Mahatma Gandhi, the Reserve Bank seal, guarantee and promise clause,
Ashoka Pillar Emblem, RBI Governor's signature are printed in intaglio i.e. in raised
prints, which can be felt by touch, in banknotes of Rs.100 and above.
Identification Mark
On all notes of Rs.100 and above of the MG (New) Series, a special feature in intaglio is
present on the right side (left side in case of previous MG Series) of the watermark
window. This feature is in different shapes for various denominations (Rs.100-Triangle,
Rs.200-H, Rs.500-Circle, Rs. 2000-rectangle). Further, different numbers of angular
bleed lines (Rs.100-four, Rs.200- four with two circles in between the lines, Rs.500-five,
Rs.2000-seven) on both right and left side of the note helps the visually impaired to
identify the denomination.
Fluorescence
Number panels and the vertical bands [in MG (New) Series] of the notes are printed in
fluorescent ink. The notes also have optical fibres spread out on the CWBN paper.
These areas exhibit fluorescence when held under UV light.
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Colour Shift Ink
The numeral in banknotes of Rs.200 and above are printed in colour-shift ink. The colour
of the numeral appears green when the note is held flat but would change to blue when
the note is held at an angle.
See through Register
The denomination printed both on the front (hollow) and back (filled up) of the note on
the left side of the banknotes has an accurate back to back registration. The
denomination will appear as one when seen against the light.
For detailed information, the Annex (vii) of Master Circular – Detection and Impounding
of Counterfeit Note may be referred.
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